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T he Ehrenfest urn revisited: Playing the gam e on a realistic uid m odel
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The Ehrenfesturn process,also known asthe dogsand easm odel,isrealistically sim ulated by

m olecular dynam ics ofthe Lennard-Jones uid. The key variable is �z,i.e.the absolute value of

the di�erence between the num ber ofparticles in one halfofthe sim ulation box and in the other

half. This is a pure-jum p stochastic process induced,under coarse graining,by the determ inistic

tim e evolution of the atom ic coordinates. W e discuss the M arkov hypothesis by analyzing the

statisticalproperties ofthe jum ps and ofthe waiting tim es between the jum ps. In the lim it ofa

vanishing integration tim e-step,the distribution ofwaiting tim esbecom escloserto an exponential

and,therefore,thecontinuous-tim ejum p stochastic processisM arkovian.Therandom variable�z

behaves as a M arkov chain and,in the gas phase,the observed transition probabilities follow the

predictionsofthe Ehrenfesttheory.

PACS num bers: 02.50.-r,02.50.Ey,02.50.G a,02.70.-c,05.20.-y,05.20.Jj,05.40.-a,71.15.Pd

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A fundam entalquestion in statisticalm echanicsisthe

reconciliation of the irreversibility of therm odynam ics

with thereversibility ofthem icroscopicequationsofm o-

tion governed by classicalm echanics. In 1872 Ludwig

Boltzm ann gave an answer with his H -theorem [1],de-

scribing the increase in the entropy ofan idealgas as

an irreversible process. However,the proofofthistheo-

rem contained theSto�zahlansatz,i.e.theassum ption of

m olecularchaos.Theresultwassubjectto two m ain ob-

jections:Loschm idt’sUm kehreinwand(reversibilitypara-

dox)[2,3]and Zerm elo’sW iederkehreinwand (recurrence

paradox) [4]. Boltzm ann’s reply to the two objections

was not fully understood at the tim e,but is now con-

sidered as a corner-stone ofstatisticalm echanics. It is

sum m arized in the articlethatPauland Tatiana Ehren-

festwrotefortheG erm an Encyclopedia ofM athem atical

Sciences [5]. Subsequently, Boltzm ann’s approach has

been reform ulated in thelanguageofstochasticprocesses

[6,7,8].

Essentially,even in thepresenceofa determ inisticm i-

croscopic dynam ics,the coarse graining ofcon�guration

spacedue to the observer’sstateofknowledgeresultsin

a stochastic process,where the num berofparticlesin a

given cellvariesatrandom asa function oftim e.

Exactly 100 yearsago [9],the Ehrenfestsgave a sim -

ple and convincing interpretation ofBoltzm ann’s ideas

in term ofan urn stochastic process that is a periodic

M arkov chain in their originalform ulation [5, 10, 11].
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There are N m arbles or balls to be divided into two

equalparts ofa box. In order to �x the ideas,let us

callP the num ber ofballs in the left part and Q the

num berofballsin the rightpart. The ballsare labeled

from 1 to N . At each step ofthe process,an integer

between 1 and N is selected with probability 1=N and

the corresponding ballis m oved from one part to the

other. Ratherthan urnsand balls,latervariantsofthe

m odelused dogsand easjum ping from one dog to the

other,but this does not change the m athem atics. In-

deed,according to Ref.11,the Ehrenfests already had

som ething sim ilarto easin m ind becausethey used the

verb h�upfen,m eaning hop,that is m ore appropiate for

eas than for m arbles. Assum ing P > Q ,in term s of

the random variable �z = jP � Q j,the unconditional

equilibrium probability ofa certain value of�z isgiven

by

peq(�z)=

�
N

P

� �
1

2

� N

=

�
N

(N + �z)=2

� �
1

2

� N

: (1)

In the lim itforN ! 1 [6]

peq(�z)�

r
2�

N
exp

�

�
(�z)2

2N

�

: (2)

Thetransitionprobabilitiesofadecrease,pd(�z� 2j�z),

and ofan increase,pu(�z+ 2j�z),of�z aregiven by

pd(�z� 2j�z) =
P

N
=
N + �z

2N
(3a)

pu(�z+ 2j�z) =
Q

N
=
N � �z

2N
: (3b)

Eqs.(3)com pletely determ inetheEhrenfesturn M arkov

chain. It is possible to de�ne an aperiodic version of

this process,but both versions share the sam e station-

ary distribution (invariant m easure) given by Eq.(1),

thatin theaperiodiccaseisalsotheequilibrium distribu-

tion [10,12].Asnoticed by K ohlrausch and Schr�odinger
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[13,14],Eq.(1)can beregarded astheequilibrium distri-

bution fora �ctitiouswalkerobeying a suitable forward

K olm ogorov equation:

p(P;t+ 1)=
P + 1

N
p(P + 1;t)+

N � P + 1

N
p(P � 1;t):

(4)

By m eansofthisstochasticprocess,theEhrenfestswere

able to present convincing evidence in favour ofBoltz-

m ann’s approach. In this exam ple, the random vari-

able �z isthe analogousofH and italm ostalwaysde-

creasesfrom any highervalue;m oreoverthisistrueboth

in the direct and reverse tim e direction as required by

Loschm idt’sUm kehreinwand,and �z isquasiperiodicas

required by Zerm elo’sW iederkehreinwand [5].

But what happens ifthis gam e is played with a real

uid or,m ore m odestly,with a realistic m odel[15,16]

ofa uid? As argued by Boltzm ann,in this case the

determ inistic m icroscopic dynam icsinducesa stochastic

process and,again,the num ber ofuid particles in the

leftside ofthe box P and in the rightside ofthe box Q

uctuate as a function oftim e. Here,the coarse grain-

ing issim ply due to the division into two equalpartsof

thebox thatcontainstheuid.TheM arkov hypothesis,

clearly explained by Penrose [8],is instrum entalin de-

riving the propertiesofstatisticalequilibrium .Thereis,

however,a further com plication. P ,Q ,and �z can be

constantfora certain tim e before changing theirvalues.

The waiting tim es between these jum ps are random ly

distributed as well. The m athem aticalm odelfor such

a process is called a continous-tim e pure-jum p stochas-

ticprocess[10].A pure-jum p processisM arkovian ifand

only ifthewaitingtim ebetween twoconsecutivejum psis

exponentially distributed (this distribution m ay depend

on the initialnon-absorbing state) [10]. The following

rem ark isim portant.Itispossibleto de�nea pure-jum p

processby coupling a M arkov chain,such asthe Ehren-

festurn processde�ned above,with a pointprocessfor

the inter-jum p waiting tim es. Ifthe latter isnon expo-

nential,the pure-jum p processisnon-M arkovian.

In the present work, we investigate the M arkovian

characterofthepure-jum p processinduced by thesim u-

lation ofa Lennard-Jonesuid in a box.

II. M ET H O D O LO G Y

System swith N = 500;1000;2000 and 100000atom s

interacting with the cutand shifted Lennard-Jonespair

potential

U =
X

i< j

[Uij(rij)� Uij(rcut)]; (5)

Uij(rij) = 4�

"�
�

rij

� 12

�

�
�

rij

� 6
#

;

where rij is the interatom ic distance, were sim ulated

using classical m olecular dynam ics [17, 18]. W e em -

ployed a parallelepiped unit box with side ratios 1:1:1

when N = 1000 or 2:1:1 in the other cases,and peri-

odicboundary conditionsin allthreedirectionsofspace.

ForN = 1000,weused also two parallelsoftwallsin the

x-direction with periodicboundaryconditionsin they;z-

directionsonly,i.e.\slab"boundaryconditions.Thewall

potentialwasgiven by integratingtheLennard-Jonespo-

tentialovera sem i-in�nitewallofatom sdistributed with

a density �w [19]:

Uw =
X

i

[Uiw (riw )� Uiw (r
w
cut)]; (6)

Uiw (riw ) = 4��w �
3
�

"

1

45

�
�

riw

� 9

�
1

6

�
�

riw

� 3
#

;

where riw is the atom -walldistance. W e did not put

wallsalongallthreedirectionsofspacetoavoid too large

surface e�ects with sm allvalues ofN . W e use reduced

units with � = � = m = kB = 1,where m is the m ass

ofeach atom and kB is the Boltzm ann constant. This

de�nes the tim e unit as �
p
m =� and the tem perature

unit as �=kB . W e used the com m on bulk cuto� value

rcut = 2:7 and a wallcuto� rwcut =
6

p
2=5 corresponding

tothem inim um ofthewallpotential,sothatthecutand

shifted wallpotentialispurely repulsive. �w wassetto

1,i.e.slightly below the densities ofbcc (1.06) and fcc

(1.09)lattices.W echosefourpointsin thephasediagram

with (�;T)= (0:05;1:2);(0:7;1:2);(0:05;1:6);(0:7;1:6)

lying around the criticalpoint,whoseaccepted valuefor

theLennard-Jonesuid is(0.35,1.35)[20,21];seeFig.1.
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FIG .1: The four sim ulated points (circles) in the phase di-

agram ofthe Lennard-Jones uid. The liquid-vapour curve

(solid line) is a Bezier �t to data from Ref.21. The critical

pointcorrespondstothem axim um oftheliquid-vapourcurve.

Production runsof10 m illion tim e stepsweredone in

them icrocanonicensem blewith thevelocity Verletinte-

grator[22,23],while equilibration runswere perform ed

in the canonic ensem ble with an extended system ther-

m ostat[23,24,25,26].Atevery tim e-step we m easured

P as the num ber ofatom s on the left part ofthe box,

thatiswith rx < 0.Thus,asm entioned before,one has
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FIG .2: The pure-jum p stochastic process �z = jP � Q jas

a function ofthe �rst1000 tim e stepsofthe �rstsim ulation

run in Table I.

�z = jP � Q j= j2P � N j;see Fig. 2. W hile a tim e-

step �t = 0:025 is su�cient for an acceptable energy

conservation in this kind ofsystem [26],to get a good

resolution ofthe waiting tim es we started em ploying a

sm aller�t= 0:001;forN = 1000,weobtained � E =jhE ij

in the range from 7:0� 10�6 to 1:1� 10�4 depending on

� and T. Nevertheless,any tim e-step we tried down to

0.0001 was stilllarge enough to observe a few percent

ofjum ps in �z greaterthan 2;the shorter the average

waitingtim e,thehigherthepercentage.Therewereeven

occasionalvariationsgreaterthan 4 or,forsom e param -

etercom binations,6,8 or10.

A trajectory of10 m illion tim e-steps with N = 1000

took about20 hoursat�= 0:05 and about80 hoursat

� = 0:7 on a 2.4 G Hz IntelPentium IV processorwith

our own C+ + code using Verlet neighbour lists. W ith

N = 100000,the lowerdensity lasted 17.5 hourson 64

IBM Power4+ processorsat1.7G Hz,and thehigherden-

sity alm ost9dayson 64AM D O pteron 270processorsat

2.0 G Hz,with a Fortran code using dom ain decom posi-

tion and linked celllists[27]. Trajectoriesofthislength

are the m ain di�erence with respect to the pioneering

sim ulations of40 years ago,when for N = 864 atom s

and � ’ 0:8 one tim e-step took 45 seconds on a CDC-

3600 [15],while trajectories consisted typically of1200

tim e-steps[16].

III. R ESU LT S

A . A nalysis ofjum ps

In thissection,westudy therandom variable�z.W e

com paresim ulation resultswith the Ehrenfesttheory to

seewhether�z obeystheM arkov-chain equations(1{4).

In Fig.3,the em piricalestim ate for peq(�z) is plot-

ted and com pared with Eq.(2). There isvisibly a good

agreem entbetween the quantitativepredition ofEq.(2)

and the em piricalhistogram forthe gasphase,and this

agreem entisslightly betterforthe highertem perature.
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FIG .3:Histogram s ofthe valuesof�z from the runsofthe

N = 1000 system s without walls. The theoreticalline given

by Eq.(2)m atchesthe gasstates.

In Fig. 4, we report results on the one-step transi-

tion probabilities. The Ehrenfestprediction is given by

Eqs.(3). Again,in the gasphase ofthe Lennard-Jones

uid there isagreem entbetween the sam pled transition

probabilitiesand the Ehrenfesttheory. Even iflinearin

�z,the sam pled transition probabilities for the liquid

phasedeviatefrom Eqs.(3).
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FIG .4:O ne-step transition probabilitiespd(�z� 2j�z)and

pu(�z+ 2j�z)for�= 0:7;T = 1:2(liquid)and �= 0:05;T =

1:6 (gas), N = 1000 without walls. The theoretical lines

1=2� �z=(2N )[6]m atch the gasstate.

Sam pled two-steps transition probabilites are plotted

in Fig.5.IftheprocessisaM arkovchain,theseprobabil-

itiesm ustbetheproductoftwoone-step transition prob-

abilities.Thisproperty appearssatis�ed both forthegas

and for the liquid. M oreover,for the gas,the sam pled

two-stepsprobabilitiesfollow the Ehrenfestquantitative

prediction given by Eqs.(3).
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FIG .5: Two-steps transition probabilities pdd(�z� 4j�z),

pdu(�zj�z), p ud(�zj�z) and p uu(�z + 4j�z) for � =

0:05; T = 1:6 (gas,top) and � = 0:7; T = 1:2 (liquid,bot-

tom ),N = 1000 withoutwalls. The theoreticallinesare the

product ofthe two corresponding one-step transition proba-

bilities,e.g.puu(�z+ 4j�z)= p u(�z+ 4j�z + 2)p u(�z +

2j�z). W e use the theoreticalone-step transition probabili-

tiesforthe gasand the observed onesforthe liquid.

Even if,rigorously speaking,we have notshown that,

foralln,then-step transition probabilitiesaretheprod-

uctofn one-step transition probabilities(seeRef.28 for

processes obeying the sem igroup property that are not

M arkov chains),atleastwe can claim thatwe have not

been able to falsify the M arkov-chain hypothesisfor�z

based on ourstatisticsin allthe investigated cases. Re-

m arkably,the pure Ehrenfest M arkov-chain theory is a

good approxim ation for the gas,but does not work for

the liquid.

B . A nalysis ofw aiting tim es

The results of the sim ulations regarding the wait-

ing tim e distribution are sum m arized in Table I. The

Anderson-Darling statisticsA 2 reported in thesixth col-

�t N � T n A
2

h�i ��

1.0 1000 .05 1.2 613751 2061 16.29 15.79

1.0 w 1000 .05 1.2 618220 2096 16.18 15.69

1.0 1000 .05 1.6 704881 3038 14.19 13.67

1.0 w 1000 .05 1.6 704007 3031 14.20 13.68

1.0 1000 .70 1.2 1386970 18666 7.210 6.662

1.0 w 1000 .70 1.2 1407654 19428 7.104 6.562

1.0 1000 .70 1.6 1578866 26525 6.334 5.779

1.0 w 1000 .70 1.6 1565301 25835 6.389 5.841

1.0 500 .70 1.6 675876 2847 14.80 14.14

1.0 2000 .70 1.6 1561554 25704 6.404 5.856

0.2 2000 .05 1.2 127237 29.84 15.72 15.59

0.1 2000 .05 1.2 64617 3.78 15.48 15.46

.01 2000 .05 1.2 6306 0.686 15.85 16.15

1.0 100000 .05 1.2 4988531 587570 2.005 1.419

0.1 100000 .05 1.2 820837 4534 1.218 1.166

0.1 100000 .70 1.6 2043142 52278 .4894 .4369

TABLE I:Foreach integration tim e-step �t,num berofatom s

N ,density � and tem perature T (a \w" before the N value

indicates a system with walls in the x-direction),this table

gives the num ber ofobserved waiting tim es n,the values of

the Anderson-D arling statistics A
2
[29],the average waiting

tim e h�i, and the standard deviation of waiting tim es ��.

Reduced unitsasde�ned in Sec.IIareused throughout,with

tim esdivided by 0.001. The standard erroron h�iisaround

0.02 for�= 0:05 and 0.006 for�= 0:70. The standard error

on �� is around 0.02 for � = 0:05 and 0.005 for � = 0:70.

O nly signi�cant digits are given in the table. The last digit

ofh�i and �� is ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude as ��=
p
n.

See textforfurtherexplanations.

um n resultsfrom [29]

A
2 =

(

�

nX

i= 1

(2i� 1)

n
[ln	(�n+ 1�i) (7)

+ ln(1� 	(�i))]� n

) �

1+
0:6

n

�

;

where 	(�)denotesthe survivalfunction,a shortnam e

forthecom plem entary cum ulativedistribution function,

i.e.the probability thatwaiting tim esare largerthan �.

In Eq.(7)the waiting tim esare sorted:�1 � �2 � :::�

�n. The lim iting value at 1% signi�cance for accepting

the nullhypothesis ofexponentially distributed waiting

tim esis1.957.Therefore,the nullhypothesiscan be re-

jected in allcaseswith �t� 0:0001.Theaveragewaiting

tim e h�iand the standard deviation �� ofthe observed

distribution,reported in colum nsseven and eight,m ust

coincide for an exponentialdistribution. Even iftheir

valuesareclose,with thegiven statisticsthey cannotbe

considered equal. Fig.6 further illustrates this point;

there,the closestcaseto an exponentialforN = 1000 is

presented,� = 0:05; T = 1:2 without walls,as wellas

the m ostdistantcase,� = 0:7; T = 1:6 without walls.

In both casesthe pointsare the observed survivalfunc-

tion,	(�),and the dashed line isthe exponential�t.A

deviation from theexponentialdistribution isevidentat
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exp(-τ/15.47)

FIG .6: N = 1000,no walls. Com parison between the ob-

served survivalfunctionsand thetheoreticalexponentialsur-

vivalfunctions(dashed lines)with thecorresponding average

waiting tim e h�i,forthe closest case (squares)and the m ost

distant case (circles). The theoretical exponentialsurvival

function of the system with N = 2000 and �t = 10
�5

is

shown forreference (continuousline).

�rstsight. Itisim portantto rem ark thatthisisa one-

param eter�t,sincethe averagewaiting tim eh�iissu�-

cienttofullydeterm inetheexponentialdistribution,with

survivalfunction 	 exp(�)= exp(� �=h�i),corresponding

to a given data set. In other words,the m ere factthat

in log-linearscalethe survivalfunction isapproxim ately

a straightline is not su�cientto conclude thatthe ob-

served distribution isexponential.In thefourcasesstud-

ied here,thepresenceofwallsdoesnotsigni�cantlya�ect

the results.

However, the agreem ent im proves if the integration

tim e-step �t is reduced from 0.001 to 0.0002: for � =

0:05; T = 1:2 in the N = 2000 system ,A 2 drops from

2061 to 29.84 and h�i from 16.29 to 15.72; the lower

value ofh�icorrespondsbetterto the observed survival

function. The data change very little with respect to

�t = 0:001 and are not shown in Fig. 6 to avoid clut-

tering. This indicates that the discrepancy is due to

the �nite integration tim e-step and can be controlled

through the latter. The hypothesis is con�rm ed reduc-

ing �tfurther: for �t= 10 �4 ; A 2 = 3:78,and �nally

for �t = 10 �5 ; A 2 = 0:686 < 1:957,i.e.the required

threshold.Thesam etrend isevidentin theN = 100000

system ,seeFig.7,though even sm allertim estepswould

be necessary to reach the threshold because the average

waiting tim e decreasess inversely proportionally to the

interfacearea.

As suggested by intuition, the average waiting tim e

decreaseswith higherdensity and tem perature,butalso

whith a largerinterfacearea S between the two partsof

the box. Actually,the producth�iS isa constantfora

given density and tem perature. The survivalfunctions

ofsystem swith di�erentsizesoverlap ifh�iism ultiplied

with theinterfacearea.Thisisshown in Fig.8,whereit

1

10-1

10-2

10-3

10-4

10-5

10-6

 0  5  10  15  20

Ψ

τ / 0.001

exp(-τ/2.005)
∆t = 0.0010

exp(-τ/1.218)
∆t = 0.0001

FIG .7: Reducing the integration tim e-step �tim provesthe

agreem entbetween theobserved survivalfunction and an ex-

ponentialfunction with a tim e constantequalto the average

waiting tim e;system with N = 100000; �= 0:05; T = 1:2.

is also clearthat there are no changesdue to the �nite

size ofthe system forN � 1000 (aftercorrecting forthe

interfacearea,thesurvivalfunction ofN = 500isslightly

displaced from allthe others).

1
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10-4

10-5

10-6

 0  20  40  60  80  100  120  140

Ψ

τ / 0.001

N = 500
N = 500 with interface area correction

N = 1000
N = 2000

N = 100K w. interface area correction
N = 100K

exp(-τ/5.856)

FIG .8: Survivalfunctions for � = 0:7; T1:6) and di�erent

system sizes. They overlap ifh�iism ultiplied with the ratio

oftheinterface area to theinterface area ofthesystem swith

N = 1000 or 2000 (that are equalbecause the form er is the

only one with a cubicunitbox,while alltheothershaveside

ratios of2:1:1). A �nite-size e�ect is noticeable only on the

sm allestsystem .

A betterstrategy than reducing thetim e-step isto in-

terpolatethetim eofthebarriercrossingwithin aconven-

tionaltim e-step:thiswaythewaitingtim escan bedeter-

m ined with oating-pointprecision rather than asinte-

germ ultiplesof�t,therewillnotbechangesin �z > 2,

and it is likely that good results can be obtained with

the m axim um �tcom patible with energy conservation.

Though webelievethatthe m ajore�ectofa �nite �tis

through sam pling,becausewithoutinterpolation waiting
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tim es are system atically overestim ated by a fraction of

�t,another e�ect is through the approxim ation ofthe

true canonicaldynam ics. Indeed,with a soft potential

this approxim ation can be reduced only in the lim it of

�t! 0,butitcan be avoided com pletely in a system of

hard spheres. W ork on both lines,interpolation ofthe

waiting tim esand hard spheres,isin progress.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,wehavestudied theEhrenfesturn whith

arealisticm odelofcondensed m atter,theLennard-Jones

uid.The Ehrenfesturn hasbeen de�ned by M ark K ac

the best m odelever envisaged in statisticalm echanics

[30],yet it has also been criticized as a m arvellous ex-

ercise too far rem oved from reality [11]. In the 100th

anniversary of the Ehrenfests’originalpaper, we have

shown that this criticism is unjusti�ed,since com puter

\experim ents" allow to follow the m otion ofm olecules

and to counthow m any are on one side ofa box orthe

other at a given tim e. W e have studied the behaviour

ofthe pure-jum p stochastic process �z = jP � Q jin-

duced by thedeterm inisticdynam icsundercoarsegrain-

ing,whereP isthe num berofuid particleson the left-

hand sideofthesim ulation box and Q thaton theright-

hand side. W e have perform ed sim ulations with peri-

odic boundary conditions and with walls in one direc-

tion,�nding that the presence ofwalls does not a�ect

theresults.W ehavefound thatin thegasphasetheob-

served transition probabilities follow the predictions of

the Ehrenfest theory,and that the waiting tim e distri-

bution between successive variationsof�z,though not

strictly exponential,becom escloserto an exponentialre-

ducing the integration tim e-step;therefore,in the lim it

ofa vanishing tim e-step,we found thatthe correspond-

ing pure-jum p processisM arkovian.To ourknowledge,

thisisthe �rstcharacterization ofa pure-jum p stochas-

tic process induced by a determ inistic dynam ics under

coarse-graining. In the future,we plan to furtherstudy

the stochastic process presented here interpolating the

waiting tim esto higherprecision,sim ulating system sof

hard spheres to avoid approxim ations in the dynam ics

due to a �nite integration tim e-step,and investigating

the pure-jum p processin a coarse-grained con�guration

spaceasrequired by thetheory developed by Boltzm ann.

O urresultsso farcorroboratetheM arkovian hypothesis

lying atthefoundation ofstatisticalm echanics[8].
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